. The octameric assembly of metallacrowns held together by two dicarboxylate guest molecules. Each octameric unit is formed by the association of a tetramer that is formed by the guest bridging to one Cu(II) ion of four different metallacrowns. The two tetrameric groups held together by a single dicarboxylate are shown in green or blue. The two guest C7DCs are shown with yellow for carbon atoms and red for oxygen atoms. Metals in the metallacrowns are displayed with CPK radii with green being lanthanum and orange being copper. The opening into the interior of this compartment is 8.9 Å wide by 14.6 Å high.
S3. Copper and Lanthanum Ions in a three fold related structure of Metallacrowns. Figure S3 . Copper and Lanthanum Ions in a three fold related structure of Metallacrown assemblies that construct the nanochannels. Each metallacrown assembly contains 8 La(III) (Large green) and 40 Cu(II) (Small orange) ions. The nanochannel building blocks are associated by hydrophobic contacts between the phenyl rings of the metallacrown side chains in the 24 metallacrown grouping. Color scheme: Blue; metallacrown framework; Yellow; carboxylate carbon; red; carboxylate oxygen. Orange; copper. Green; lanthanum. S4. Mesostructured assembly 2 with water and unbound anions included. . The data for 2 and 3 match, and are in sharp contrast with the observations for the metallacrown without the satDC guest, revealing the need for the appropriate guest in order to realize the mesostructured material.
S7
Structure Determination for 1.
Blue plates of 1 were grown from a water solution at 25 deg. C. A crystal of dimensions 0.34 x 0.20 x 0.11 mm was mounted on a Bruker SMART APEX CCD-based X-ray diffractometer equipped with a low temperature device and fine focus Mo-target X-ray tube (λ = 0.71073 A) operated at 1500 W power (50 kV, 30 mA). The X-ray intensities were measured at 85(1) K; the detector was placed at a distance 5.055 cm from the crystal. A total of 5190 frames were collected with a scan width of 0.5° in ω and 0.45° in phi with an exposure time of 20 s/frame. The integration of the data yielded a total of 117140 reflections to a maximum 2θ value of 56.72° of which 37759 were independent and 34737 were greater than 2σ(I). The final cell constants (Table 1) were based on the xyz centroids of 9001 reflections above 10σ(I). Analysis of the data showed negligible decay during data collection; the data were processed with SADABS and corrected for absorption. Table S1 . Crystal data and structure refinement for 1.
Empirical formula C111 H178 Cu10 Dy2 N20 O56 2.000(6) Cu (10)
1.497(9) C(4)-C (5) 1.381(9) C(4)-C (9) 1.421(9) C(5)-C (6) 1.377(11) C(6)-C (7) 1.393(11) C(7)-C (8) 1.399(11) C(8)-C (9) 1.348(11) C(10)-C (11) 1.528(7) C(11)-C (12) 1.544(8) C(12)-C (13) 1.517(8) C(13)-C (14) 1.384(8) C (13) O(102) 126.3 (8) O (103) Blue needles of 2 were crystallized from a water solution at 23 deg. C. A crystal of dimensions 0.37 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm was mounted on a standard Bruker SMART-APEX CCD-based X -ray diffractometer equipped with a low temperature device and fine focus Mo-target X-ray tube (λ = 0.71073 A) operated at 1500 W power (50 kV, 30 mA). The X-ray intensities were measured at 85(2) K; the detector was placed at a distance 5.055 cm from the crystal. A total of 3365 frames were collected with a scan width of 0.5° in ω and 0.45° in φ with an exposure time of 60 s/frame. The frames were integrated with the Bruker SAINT software package with a narrow frame algorithm. The integration of the data yielded a total of 333062 reflections to a maximum 2θ value of 35.08° of which 11288 were independent and 10653 were greater than 2σ(I). The final cell constants (Table 1) 
